Project 15abc and 12: Library Enabling Works and Demolition of Substation 24
Parameters Plan - scale 1:500

Library Enabling Works comprise:
- New Link Road
- New section of Ring Road North
- Library Reserve Store
- Car Park R
- Site for the New Library
- Ground works and landscaping

NOTE:
For clarity existing trees not shown on this drawing.
For indicative information on ground levels refer 0504-A-HA-15-301

Ground levels along site boundary to co-ordinate with existing levels outside of the boundary

Minimum extent of car park
Maximum extent of car park
European Research Institute building frontage line

Key levels indicated
Min 53 trees to be planted.

For indicative information on ground levels refer 0504-A-HA-15-301

NOTE:
For clarity existing trees not shown on this drawing.

Min. 5% of car park area to have soft landscaping treatment

Extension of existing Ring Road North: materials co-ordinated with future proposals for Green Heart

Ground levels to co-ordinate with existing Munrow Sports Centre pending demolition

Footways through car park

Vehicle access from New Link Rd

New Link Road to have footways both sides

New Link Road connects to existing roads: Pritchatts Road, University Road West, Ring Road North

Ground levels to co-ordinate with building frontage line

European Research Institute and Existing Munrow Sports Centre pending demolition
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